Dear Parents
As you know, the importance of attending a Jewish overnight camp is well documented. It is
found to help with their Jewish identity and their commitment to Jewish life. We at Camp Gesher
believe that every Jewish child should experience an overnight Jewish camp. As such, Camp
Gesher is offering a very special weekend trip to camp July 7-9, 2017 for children ages 6 to 8,
providing transportation to and from camp. The goal of this weekend is for each child to
experience the different aspects of an overnight camp.
We ask all of you to bring your children to the bus stop at the Borochove Centre at 272 Codsell
Avenue, Toronto, ON no later than 1:30 pm on Friday, July 7, 2017. We will provide a coach
bus that will take them back and forth with them arriving back at the Borochov Centre at
approximately 5:30 pm Sunday evening(July,9). We will provide your child with healthy snacks
on the bus ride as well as all meals served at camp with the rest of the campers.
Please make sure to pack a bag with the following items for your child:
 sunscreen
 towels (for beach and showering)
 bathing suits
 hat
 sandals
 running shoes
 toiletries
 light jacket (depending on weather)
 weather appropriate clothing for two days (shorts, shirts, pants, socks, underwear,
sweatshirt for evening, etc.)
 sleeping bag & pillow
In order to participate in this unique event, we require the permission and registration forms to be
fully completed and mailed with the $75.00 fee to Camp Gesher at 272 Codsell Avenue,
Toronto, ON M3H 3X2.
If you need to contact us during the weekend, please call the camp office at 613-336-2583.
We are looking forward for your child to participate in this event and we are certain that they
will enjoy it tremendously.
Sincerely,
Dr. Shaul Zobary
Executive Director

